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Dear Members,

Welcome to Glasgow and to Congress ‘22, our 30th anniversary edition and our first opportunity to gather in person 
in three years. We would like to thank our host sponsor BBC Studios Productions and our signature partner Screen 
Scotland for their generosity and support in helping make our event happen.

We were last in the UK in 2006 and it is fitting that we’ve returned for this year’s milestone Congress as it coincides with 
the BBC’s centenary celebrations. A storied city famous for its friendliness, Glasgow is also a dynamic factual production 
hub that’s renowned for its creative talent. Home to brilliant indie producers, both large and small, it is an ideal location 
to reconnect with old colleagues and welcome new members.

We hope you enjoy the lively and thought-provoking sessions and the fantastic social events we have planned over 
the next three days, and that while here you take some time to explore this historic city and discover all it has to offer.

2020–2021

During the pandemic, Congress ’20 and Congress ’21 were held online. For these editions, we capitalized on the 
accessibility of virtual events to expand our membership base by reaching out to emerging producers, online content 
creators and colleagues from under-represented regions, as well as to STEM academics and science communicators. 
Congress ’20 welcomed a record 1,212 members from 50 countries—a remarkable 72% increase in participants over 
the previous year— with 51% of registrants being first-time attendees. Congress ’21 also had higher than average 
participation, welcoming 923 members from 41 countries.

As regional COVID restrictions eased in 2021, we also offered live networking hubs in Strasbourg, London, Sydney, 
New York and Toronto during Congress. This ambitious, industry-leading solution effectively balanced members’ needs 
for in-person networking with their health and travel concerns.

A broad range of high-profile speakers participated in the rich and dynamic slate of virtual sessions that was 
presented each year. Congress ’20 welcomed Bill Gates, Dr. Anthony Fauci, Dr. David Suzuki, activist Luisa Neubauer, 
and historian and broadcaster David Olusoga. Broadcast executive Jana Bennett, who untimely passed away at the 
beginning of this year, was also featured as the event’s closing speaker. Congress ’21 welcomed actor Jeff Goldblum, 
actor, podcaster and neuroscientist Mayim Bialik, immunologist Katie Ewer and actress, speaker and author Rasheda 
Ali, among others. 

Our commitment to accessibility and welcoming new members continued in both years with the WCSFP’s ongoing 
Emerging Producers Bursary Program. Congress ’20 hosted 15 participants from 10 countries, and Congress ’21 
welcomed 18 participants from 11 countries. WCSFP’s delegation program also continued, with Congress ’20 welcoming 
delegations from 12 regions/countries and Congress ’21 welcoming delegations from 23 regions/countries.

The Buzzies, Congress’ awards for excellence, were launched at Congress ’20 and held virtually for both editions. In its 
first year, 77 projects were shortlisted from 150 submissions, and 15 awards were announced throughout the event, 
including five awards in individual achievement categories.

Both virtual Congresses were well received by members, with over 90% rating their experiences as good to outstanding.

2022

Back in person, Congress ‘22 offers a full schedule of engaging sessions exploring the latest trends, industry 
intelligence and technology impacting the factual community. We’re pleased to welcome such notable speakers  
as space scientist, author, and BAFTA-nominated TV presenter Dr. Maggie Aderin-Pocock MBE, and biochemist,  
wild animal biologist, and television presenter Liz Bonnin.

Continuing our commitment to accessibility, this year the Emerging Producers Bursary Program welcomes  
11 participants from eight countries who were selected from 83 applicants representing 39 countries.

We’re particularly pleased this year to present the first live edition of The Buzzies, giving us the opportunity to 
celebrate in person the achievements of our colleagues and honour those who’ve dedicated themselves to making  
a difference in our industry.

2023

Plans are underway for Congress ’23 with several exciting locations still being considered. We’re aiming to 
announce our host city in early 2023, and we hope you’ll join us there. We are committed to the progress we’ve 
made over the past few years to ensure Congress remains relevant and adapts to a rapidly changing, post-COVID 
media industry. This means we will continue to encourage and welcome members from new and developing 
platforms and ensure that our Board of Directors, Editorial Committee, session content and sponsors reflect those 
changes in every aspect of Congress.

As a member-led organization we encourage you, as always, to get involved in Congress, and we welcome your 
feedback, suggestions and ideas.


